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SCALE OF INFLUENCE OF SUBSTITUTION IN
PARAFFIN MONOBASIC ACIDS.
Y- OXYGEH PLACF INFLUENCE.
The correlation of physical properties with chemical
properties and chemical constitution has since the laying of
the foundations of modern chemistry over a. century ago followed
very closely the development of chemical theory. As would be
expected from the general trend of chemical advance the addi-
tive and colligative chemical properties were those first
studied, for it was not so much the arrangement of the atoms
in the molecule as it was the nature and number of these atoms
or of the molecules which bothered the pioneer chemist.
Interest in constitutive chemical and physical prop-
erties has come after it was 3een that only a superficial
knowledge could be acquired by the study of the properties
mentioned above. For several decades the advance in the line
of constitution was held back on account of poor methods of
analysis for the carbon compounds, and it was not until 1830
to 1840 with the birth of better analytical methods that a
careful study of chemical constitution was made possible.
About the middle of the nineteenth century with the advancing
wave of organic chemistry and chemical constitution the possi-
bility that the physical properties of a substance might be
a function of the chemical constitution Was first conceived.
It is impossible to trace here the research done
along this line. Suffice it to say that relations have been
shown to exist between chemical constitution and such physical
uiuc.
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properties as moleoular volume, refractive index, melting
point, absorption spectra, specific heat, viscosity, and
ionization constants. In the work at hand I shall consider
but a limited phase of one of these, namely the influence
of carbonyl oxygen in the Y position in monobasic paraffin
acids on the ionization constant of the unsubstituted acid.
Ostwald1
,
Wegscheider^, Michael'5
,
and Derick have been
the leaders in the study of the relationship between ionization
and structure. Several others have ventured speculative opin-
ions. Basing his statement on the idea that the forces
between the atoms in a molecule are of two kinds, namely
direct or spatial force and indirect force through the inter-
mediate atoms, Tvlichael says that ifl any atom in a fatty com-
pound with a normal chain be numbered 1, the "combined mutual
influence between this atom and the others in the molecule
i3 expressed by the following scale of combined influence,
the number indicating the degree of removal and the extent
of the influence decreasing in the order named: 3-3-5-6-4-7-
(9-10-1D-8-" .
The most exhaustive study of the data in the litera-
ture, and the most prolific effort to collect new and more
exact data has been made by Derick. He tabulates the ioniza-
tion constants of a great number of negatively substituted
paraffin acids and from this data works out a "place factor". 4
1. Zeit. Phys. Chem. 3, 170, 241, 369. (1889).
2. Ifonata. fftr Ch. 26, 1235, 1265. (1905).
3. Jr. Am. Ch. Soc . 32, 999. (1910}.
4. Jr. Am. Ch. Soc. 33, 1167. (1911).

3Factor - } n "^substituted aoid \
In K . substitut ed acTd
"
He finds that the place factor for chlorine in the exposition
is independent of the number of carbon atoms in the chain of
the monobasic paraffin acid. This may be seen from the fol-
lowing data:
Acetic acid C%0OOH
0.6830
Chloracetic acid CHoC10©dHa
Propionic acid CH CH COOH
70 8
3
oc Chi or -propionic acid CH,,CHC1C00H
Butyric acid CH3CHoCH£JLC00H
.6826
cc Chlor-butyric acid CH5CH ^CHCl COOH
It is reasonable to suppose that this holds tfue for any par-
ticular negative substituent in any position in the chain.
Perick does not agree with Michael in his scale of combined
influence, but says that the scale should be 1-2-3-4-5-6-etc .
Tata certainly bear him out in this conclusion. It is inter-
esting to note that knowing the ionization constant of a neg-
atively substituted monobasic paraffin acid, the position of the
substituent can be at once determined by applying Derick's
"rule of thirds" which states that ifl the combined direct and
indirect influences of a substituent in the opposition be
denoted as unity, the influence of that substituent in the
^position is V3, in the Ypo sit ion l/9, and in the /position
1/27 etc.
In the discussion which follows I shall take up in
more or less detail the apparatus, methods, analyses, and
results. The compounds which I used in my work were levulinic
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acid CH5COCH2CH2COOH, and its sodium salt.
EXPERIMENTAL
.
APPARATUS .
The Thermostat .
As all the measurements of conductance must be
made at 25° C, a thermostat which could be easily and quickly
regulated was of prime importance. A Dewar bulb holding about
fi-ee or six liters, surrounded by a large cylindrical glass
vessel with an air space between the two, did excellent ser-
vice in this capacity. The water in the Dewar bulb could be
violently agitated when so desired by means of a rotary stirrer
turned by a water motor. The stirring device was most effi-
cient. The thermometer U3ed was a calibrated instrument which
could be read to .005° by means of a magnifying attachment.
The temperature of the water was regulated by additions of
either hot or cold water as the occassion demanded* A temper-
ature constant within less than .01° was most easily maintained.
The Cells.
Two cells were used in the work, a water cell with
large unplatinized electrodes placed close together, and a cell
for salts and acids v/ith smaller platinized electrodes.
The cell constant of the salt and acid cell was first
determined by taking several measurements on solutions of KC1,
using calibrated weights, bridge and box described below. The
KC1 wa3 purified by recrystallizing twice from conductivity
water, followed by a fusion in a platinum dish, pulverization,
and heating in an air oven at 103°G for half an hour.
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A .02 N solution was first made up by dissolving
.3568g . KC1 in 239.3 g. of conductivity water whose specific
conductance was 2 x 10~ 6 . The specific conductance of .02 N
KQ1 according to Kohlrausch is 0.002765 mhos. The equation
expressing the relation between the specific conductance L
of a solution and its conductance L as measured in a cell
of cell constant C may be written LC = L
TATA FOR SALT ANT ACIP CELL.
.02 N KG1 .
Bridge Box
53030 19 .99
692 50 10.00
42740 29.98
L (uncor
.
) L-L H20
0.044310 0.044278
0.0 4440 5 0.0 44373
0.044689 0.044657
Averages
In C
8.79551-10
8 .79458-10
8.79181-10
8 .79396-10
0.06245
0.06231
.06192
.06223
A second solution .01 N KG1 was now made up . The
L of .01 N KC1 according to Kohlrausch is 0.001413 mhos.
.01 N KCL.
Bridge Box L (uncor) L-L HoO
68745 19.99 0.022746 0.022714
59500 29.98 0.022706 0.022674
52490 39.97 0.022647 0.022615
Averages
Average of Averages
Wate r Cell
.
The cell constant of the water cell was determined
by U3ing a .01 N KC1 solution. Let L be the conductance of
the KC1 solution in the 3alt and acid cell, and C the cell
constant of that cell. Also let the conductance of the KC1
In C
8 .79384-10
8 .79461-10
8 .79574-10
8 .79473-10
8 .79434-10
C
0.06221
0.06232
0.06248
0.06234
.05228
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solution in the water cell be denoted by L w , also let Cw be the
cell constant of that cell. Now L C ~L and IiWCw= L . Since JO 1 N
KC1 was used in each case the E 1 s are the same. Hence L Co- LwCw
The value of Cw can be found from this equation since all the
other quantities in it are known.
"HATA FOR WATER CELL.
.01 N KC1.
Bridge. Box Average Average Average C
Rw L w(cor.) in C w
28810 99.96 40.543 .024633 8.75821 0.05731
44765 50.01
57550 29 . 98
Calibration of Weights
Analyses were made to test the putity of the sodium
salts prepared for conductance measurements, and to determine
the amount of sodium therein. It was with great difficulty that
these analyses could be brought to chech within .2 to .3 $ while
it was desired to have them check within .05$. The analytical
methods used which are described below were good, and the p3D -
ceedurs as careful as possible. The error could be traced to
no other source than the weights, so it was decided to calibrate
these. The relative calibration method as described in Ostwald'
s
"Phy sico Chemical Measurements" page 41, edition 1, was used.
This is a very long method and though its results are good I
would not recommend it to anyone who has access to a set of
weights which have been calibrated by the Bureau of Standards.
In case such weights are not available then Ostwald 1 s method
is invaluable. I tested oitt the relative calibration in which
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one weight is assumed correct and all the others compared to it,
by comparing all my weights to a standard set of quartz weights.
I found the agreement in ratio excellent, that is, the weight
of the 20 g. weight as found by relative calibration is to its
absolute weight of 20 g. as the 5 g. weight of relative
calibration was to 5 absolute gram3. I made up a table of cor-
rections, and applied them thereafter in every weighing made
with the result that I had no trouble in obtaining analyses
which checked better than .01$. Tables below will bear out
this statement.
Calibration of Bridge.
To be certain that errors would not be
introduced into the work during the conductance measurements
it was decided to calibrate the bridge and box as well as the
weights. The bridge used was one of the drum type as can be
seen in the photograph of tie apparatus. I considered the
bridge wire divided
up into 100,000
parts, and by using
two standard resis-
tances determined
the bridge reading
at very frequent
intervals along this
wire. Gome hundred
and fifty such meas-
urements were taken. A ™Arsonval galvanometer was used to det-
ermine the balance of the bridge in place of the usual telephone
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The correct bridge reading was then calculated for each combina-
tion of resistances. A calibration curve shown in the accompany-
ing photograph was then drawn using length of bridge wire as
abscissae and differences between actual bridge readings and
correct bridge readings as ordinates. Thereafter all bridge
readings were referred to this curve fo» correction.
Calib ration of Res-
istance Box
.
The resis-
tance box was now cal-
ibrated using a standard
resistance box and the
calibrated bridge . The
box resistance could be varied from 0.1 ohm to 10,000 ohms, and
several readings were taken for each plug. The correct values
of these coils were tabulated and thereafter all resistances
vere corrected accordingly.
Current
.
The current used was a pulsating one from a small
induction coil . The buzzer was tuned to produce a high pitched
sound in the telephone, and little difficulty was experienced
in obtaining sharp end points. Care was always taken to let
the current flow through the cell only while a reading was
being taken
Conductivity Water
^
For the work with the salt ordinarily good water, that
is water with a specific conductance of 1 to 2 x 10 , answered
all requirements, but for making up the solutions of the acid
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it was desired to use water with a specific conductance of less
than 1 x 10~ 6 , the lower the better. Kendall * has pointed out
the fact that a much better a greement of specific conductances
can be obtained from dilute acids if water of low specific con-
ductance is used in making up the solutions. He gives the data
for several dilute acids. The point is one for study however,
for as he says his work is not conclusive, and it is more or
less a matter for speculation whether it is not the kind of
impurity raliher than the amount which really vitiates the meas-
urements. In either case it is evident that the smaller the
amount of impurity present, the better are the chances for cor-
rect results.
The still from which I obtained the water used in
the measurements was made of copper, and was fitted with tin
coils and deliver/ tube. About twelve gallons of ordinary dis-
tilled water were run into the still, and 150cc. alkaline per-
manganate solution added. (6 g. KMnO 4, 100 g. KOH, and LOOOg .H^gO)
Tiie mixture was heated to boiling by means of the steam coils
and the water allowed to stand over night. In the morning the
still would be started, and one half of the water distilled out
.
Large bottles which had previously been steamed out were used
to collect and keep the water. Steam was allowed to pour out
of the mouth of the bottle during the whole process of collec-
tion. By this method water with a specific conductance of from
.5 to .6 x 10-6 could easily be obtained. If steam were not
allowed to pour out the water was seldom better than 1.5 to
2 x 10~ 6 . The bottles were kept covered with a watch glass and
a beaker.
1. Jr. Chem. Soc . July 1912. p .1275 .
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Little difficulty was experienced in keeping water with a
specific conductance of loss than 1 x 10"° for several days.
Several experiments were tried to develop an appar-
atus for the purpose of obtaining small amounts of very good
water intermittently i.e. 500 c.c, every hour. Quartz bulbs
of sufficient size were not available, so a large (6 liter)
Jena flask fitted with a tin condenser tube was tried. An
electrical heater boiled the water in the still. Thi3 avoided
fumes which would have made it impossible to use the apparatus
in the same room where the solutions were made up and measure-
ments taken. The matter of fumes in the air was one which was
carefully looked to in all the work. The door to the room
was kept c&osed, and no chemical work giving rise to fumes
was done in any case.
Glas s jApga ra t_
u
sn__
All bottles, flasks, pipettes, and other glass war«s
used in making up or keeping solutions was carefully steamed
cut for about ten hours before using. In this way all soluble
impurities -.vera removed from the glas3. Several tests on the
gla:33 ware were made. Solutions were made up, measured, and
then allowed to stand as long as two weeks and then measured
again. The change in all cases was so slight as to merit
no alarm over the possibility of a sinisterinfluence from this
source
.
Preparation and Purifi cation of the Sodium Salt.
The sodium salt of levulinic acid was prepared by
mixing a given number of grams of a pure levulinic acid with
an equivalent amount of NaOH dissolved in aldehyde free absolute
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alcohol. The levulinic acid had been distilled three times in
vacuo, and was light colared and unquestionably pure. The
alcohol used for making up the sodium ethylate was first reflux-
ed for an hour over KOH to polymerize the aldehydes to resins
or gums of some 3ort . It was then distilled off, and the NaOH
added immediately. As 30on as this was in solution the levulin-
ic acid was added in slight excess (figured previously by weight)
.
The flask w*a then cooled, and the sodium levulinate crystallized
out. It was filtered off on a Bflchner funnel and washed with
ether, whereupon it was again dissolved in a little aldehyde
free absolute alcohol by warming, crystallized out again and
filtered off. Thi^ process was repeated a second time, and a
snow white product was obtained. This was dried for several
hours a 107°C in an air oven, and was then analysed. The fol-
lowing are the results of the analyses an the two sodium salts
measured.
Salt #1.
Wt . NaLev. Wt .Na^S04 fo Na . Av. $ Purity
Analysis #1 0.2725 g. 0.1400 g. 16.67 100.06
Analysis #2 0.2699 g. 0.1591 g. 16.67
Salt #2.
Analysis #1 0.1559 g. 0.0802 g. 16.656 99.98
Analysis #2 0.1940 g. 0.0998 g. 16.655
Purification o f the Levulinic Acid.
Distillation under a vacuum did not give satisfactory
results in the purification of the acid, so Kohlbaum's C. P.
product was crystallized out by cooling with a freezing mixture.
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The crystals wero centriffed from the mother liquor. The first
crystallization gave a white product which was crisp and dry,
but to insure purity the crystals were again melted down and
frozen out. The second centriffing gave a beautiful white pro-
duct .
No combustion analyses were run, it being the inten-
tion to use the conductivity measurements as a check on purity.
The acid used in the aecond series of measurements wa3 frozen
out as before, but was taken from another lot of acid. The
measurement of the conductance of the two products shows that
they were both undoubtedly as pure as could be obtained from
the Kohlbaum acid.
Making up of Solutions.
Two portions of the pure salt each sufficient to
make up about 250 c.c. of .02 N solution were weighed out. The
calculated amount of conductivity water was then added by weight,
and the solutions marked 1* and 1 The conductivity of each
was then taken, and if they checked half of # 1' was weighed
into a second dry bottle and enough water added by weight to
make the solution .01 N. This solution was labelled 2'. A
solution 2" also .01 N was made up in the same way frorr. the
remainder of 1» . Solutions S* and 2" were now measured, and
if check results were obtained two .005 N. solutions were made
up from 2' in the same manner as above . In case 2» and 2* diid
not check there remained the solution from which a .01 N. sol-
ution could be made up.
In all cases solutions 1", 2", 3", etc., were kept,
an d the specific gravities taken at 25° C by means of the
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Westphal balance. All solutions v/ere made up by weight, that
is, a certain number of grams of salt or acid in a certain
number of grams of watss- solution. It was thought desirable
to take the specific gravities in case that it was wished to
know the number of grams of salt or acid in any volume of
solution. This knowledge might be necessary for the purpose
of comparison of these results witn results of other workers.
The following is a tabulation of the weights of
salt, acid, solutions, and. water used in the making up of the
various solutions.
Sodium Levulinate # 1.
No .
1»
N.
.02
G.of Na
Lev
.
.3139
Grams
Sol .
Grams
v/ater
113.68
L of H^0
2112 x
25fC.
10~ 6
Sp .Gr
.
.9968
1 - .02 .1537 55.66 2.12 x 10 -6 .99 68
2'
.01 40 .91 40.91 2.24 x 10 "6 .9966
2"
.01 18 .15 18.15 « n
3'
.005 45.49 45.49 .9964
5* .005 22.68 22.68 « n
4'
.001 66 .10 264.40 r» !» .9959
5'
.0005 166.48 166.48 R .9958
5"
.0005 45.18 45.18 n
6»
.0001 68 .33 273.32 « .8957

T A14 .
Sodium Levulinate #2.
IN . IS CLlj OV . bOl .g . XT r\ t n rr T T-T ^Ah tl U
_ w
a c-oAO f!v> fly
J 1 .02 C C fC /»,6565g
.
237 .10 1 .lb v T A *"6x io A Annn.9968
1 * a Q.0^ .by log . <349 . /y It n
O i2
'
.01 n i q oin .y <j in .y<3 H .9966
2 * .01 4o . DO /I O PA4o . oU .9 x 10
"6
.9966
O 1 .0S>5 T
o c OAl .90 1 O C OAi*jo .yu » ,9964
o .005 5o .11 5o .11
4'
.001 49 . /0 198 .80 1 .16 x 10~ b .9959
A M4"
.001 42 .o0 T >7A A A1 (0 .40
.0005 83.56 83.56 0.9958
5 " .0005 96.86 96.86 •t
Levulinic Acid #1.
M/-\WO
,
n Lev .Ac . Sol .g . HoO in g. L H^O at 25°C Sp .Gr
,
A'
1 1 A o.02 .471og
.
OA O Uf» 0.683 x 10 ~6 0.9967
T ft1 n o 7000.oyyug 171 .48 n
.01 89 .90 89 .90 « it .9964
2*
.01 45.80 45.80 n R •t
.oot> 92 .29 Q PO .907 x 10 ~6 .9962
.005 41 .64 41 .64 it w
4 f .0025 84.07 84 .07 ft it
.9961
' ft
.0025 45.27 45.27 n »
5
'
.001 70 .09 105.14 ft
.9960
C It
.001 32.31 48.47 ft n
C 1D ' a aa c.0005 92 .25 92 .25 ft ft
.^960
6"
.0005 37 .71 37.71 ft it
(
1
.Q00«s5 60.85 60 .85 .95 x 10"6 ft
7 .00025 48 .52 48.52 n ft ti
8»
.00010 55.75 83.63 n ft «
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Levulinio Acid #2
No . N . Lev .Ac . Sol .g . H..-.0 in g
.
L HJ) at 25°C. Sp .Gr
.
1
1
,.02 .4174g. 179 .40 1 .CO x 10
~6
.9967
1"
.02
.4032c- 173 .29 «
2«
.01 96.37 96.37 » n .9964
5'
.005 90 .96 90 .96 p »» .9962
4'
.0025 79 .94 79 .94 »• .9061
5'
.0010 93 .42 93.42 » N 0.9960
6'
.0005 140 .89 140 .89 n »
7'
.00025 133.97 133 .9 7 n
Z 5"
The tables which follow give in condensed form the data of-flhe
runs on 3Gdium levulinate and levulinic acid. The temperature
was kept constant at 25°C. during all measurements.
Sodium Levlul inate - Run § 1.
Rest
.
Bridge In L Aver . In L
.02 I
19 . 39 68135 8.36916 -10
29 .98 58725 8.37601 -10
39 .97 51635 8 .36986 -10 7.16402 -10
.01 N
50 .01 62185 8 . 8 493 -10
59 .99 57820 8 .08491 -10
€9 «99 54040 8 .08461 -10 6 .87916 -10
.005 N.
69 .99 69580 7.79563 -10
79 .98 66675 7 .79582 -10
89 .97 64040 7.79527 -10 6.58991 -10
.001 .g.
399 .74 65770 7.11461-10
499 .58 60570 7 .11496-10
599 .53 56140 7 .11499--10 5.90919--10
.0005 N .
799 .36 65035 6 .82775 -10
899 .32 62285 6.82822 -10
000 .2 59780 6.82780--10 5 .62226--10
.0001 N .
000.5 75290 6.21503 -10
000 .7 66990 6.21543 -10
000 .8 60330 6.21578 -10 5 .00975--10
Aver, L Corrected
L A
. - 0.000041905 0.000039665 79.33
75- .000010228 .000007988 79 .88

Rest . Bridge In L
.02 N.
19.99 G8085 8 .37014 -10
29 .98 58665 8.37111 -10
39 .97 51560 8.37116 -10
.01 N .
50 .01 62130 8.08596 -10
59.99 57775 8 .08571 -10
69 .99 53960 8 .08602 -10
.005 N •
69 .99 69575 7 .79563--10
79 .98 66675 S .79582--10
89 .97 64010 7.79583.-10
.001 N •
;99.74 65785 7 .11433-10
L90 .58 60 600 7.11442--10
399 .53 56150 7.11491--10
.0005
?99 .36 65085 6.82678--10
I 99 .32 62310 6.82776--10
300 .20 59800 6 .82745--10
16.
Sodium Levulinate -Run #2.
Aver . In I. Aver . L Corrected A
k A
0.0014614 72.07
6.88023-10 0.00075899 0.00075783 75.78
6.59010-10 0.00038914 0.00038824 77.65
5.90889-10 0.000081076 0.000079916 79.92
Levulinic Acid - Run ft% .
Rest . Bridge
.02 N
^
99 .96 70S00
199.91 54515
299 .66 44405
.01 I.
99.96 77365
L99.91 63085
299.86 53225
.005 N.
L99.91 71005
399.86 62055
*99.74 55075
.0025 K
.
£99.74 63790
:99.58 58510
£99.40 50200
.001 N .
:99.58 69750
3J000.20 53525
1499 378 43450
.0005 H .
000.20 628 IB
1499.78 52995
2I0OO.5C 4
.00025 N .
ljOOC.20 71530
21300 . 50 5 56 7
500.10 50110
In L Aver . In L Aver . L
LO
L0
.000040685 81 .37
Corrected A
k A
7.62070-10 6.41465-10 0,0002598 0.0002588 12.94
7,46641-10
7.46644-10
7,46698-10 6.26095-10 0.00018257 0.00018137 18.14
7.31021-10
7 .30946—10
7 .$0975-10 6.10415-10 0.0001271 0.0001261 25.22
7.15231-10
7.15211-10
7.15180-10 5.94641-10 0.00008839 0.00008739 34.95
6.93859-10
6.93858-10
6.93841-10 5.73286-10 0.00005406 0.00005306 53.66
6 .77222-10
6 .77188-10
6.7725"/ -10 5.56654-10 0.00003686 0.00003586 71.72
6.59984-10
6 .59993-10
6.60015-10 5.39431-10 0.00002479 0.00002379 95.16

17.
Iievulinio acid - Run f 2
.
Aver. L
0.00026026
.0001821
.02 N.
Rest. :Erid£6 In L Aver. In L
99.96 70550 7.62076 -10
199 .91 54470 7.62131 -10
299 .86 44380 7.62113 -10 6 .41541 -10
.01 N.
99 .96 77440 7.46.454-10
199 .91 63185 7.46458 -10
299 .86 53320 7.46533 -10 6 .26014-10
.005 K .
199.91 71145 7.30726 -10
299 .86 62150 7 .30772 -10
399 .74 55190 7 .30774 -10 6.10191 -10
•0025 N •
399 .74 63940 7.14949 -10
499 .58 58665 7.14933--10
699 .40 50300 7 .15006--10 5.94396 -10
.001 N.
499 .58 69940 6 .93465--10
1000 .20 53720 6.94517--10
1499.78 43600 6 .93576--10 5.72953 -10
.0005 N
1000 .20 '63400 6.76131--10
1499 .78 53600 6 .76153--10
2000 .50 46300 6 .76529--10 5.55 631--10
.00025 N.
1000 .20 72280 6.58369--10
2000 .50 56570 6.58410--10
2500 .10 51090 6 .58310
-
-10 5.37797 -10
.OOOt N •
2000 .5 69030 6 .350 SO--10
3000 .7 59740 6 .35139--10
4000 .8 52750 6.35003--10 5.14508--10
Corrected A
0.00025958 12.98
0.00018142 18.14
0.00012645 0.00012554 25.11
0.000087894 0.000086987 34.80
0.000053645 0,000052738 52.74
0.00003600 0.00003510 70.20
0.000023877 0.00002297 91.88
0.0000139 66
. 000 0130 2 1 30 . 20
Summary
i
and Conclusion
.
In order to calculate the decree of ionization at
various concentrations, and to calculate the mass law constant
for the acid it is necessary to know the equivalent conductance
of the sodium salt and of the acid at infinite dilution. The
sodium salt is a strong electrolyte, and for it the mass law
must be written ~ ^ In orcier *° conveniently extra -
polate from known values of the equivalent conductances to find
the equivalent conductance at infinite dilution it is necessary
to reduce this mass law expression to a linear expression, and
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choose the plotting functions accordingly. This may be done
a. folic:
^Y)"_ (C^)"
(<:/\)
n
= kc/i - at^/a^^"'
.*. (C/i^** and yr are the plo^ + .ac) /uncj.ons,
Curves for both the acid and the salt are included at the end
of this thesis.
The A value of the acid can be obtained by mathemat-
ical calculation when the A a value of the salt is known. At
infinite dilution the conductance of sodium levulinate id the
additive conductance of its ions.
A t NaLev — A Na + + Ao Uv"
The value of /\ c Ma" is well known, the generally accepted value
being 52.1 . Hence the value of the levulinate anion may be
calculated. The A value of levulinic acid, may then be found
by adding to A a Lev" the A^B.
4
which in the light of Kendall's 1
recent work seems to be 547
.
The mass law constants for levulinic acid at various
concentrations may now be calculated by using the Ostwald dil-
ution law in the form -— -r— /<"
In plotting the curve for the salt several values
of "n" in the plotting function were tried, but the straightest
line was obtained when the value n - 1.45 was used.
The following tables give the data used in plotting
/. Jr. Chen,, Soc. Ju/y 1112 p.lQIJ.
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the curves for salt and acid, and also the mass law constants
for the acid at different concentrations.
Sodium Salt
.
N.
.02 72.45
(
A
.013803 .07248
(CA) ' 45
1 .1816
.01 75.61 .013227 9 .94536-10 .88179
.CO 5 77.50 0.012903 9 .81472-10 .65272
.0 1 79 .40 .012595 $ .50492-10 .31983
.0005 80 .35 0.012445 9 .37178-10 .23539
Levulinic Acid.
N.
.02
A
12.96
I
0.07716
In CA
9 .41364-10
A
.2592
K.
2.45 x 10-°
.01 18.14 .05513 9 .25864-10 .1814 2.49 x 10
.005 25.16 .03975 9 .09968-10 .1258 2 .39 . ~ -5x 10 °
.0025 34.87 .02868 9 .94039-10 .08717 2 .36 ,
-5
x 10
.001 8.72346-10 .05290 2 .29 x 10 °
.0005 70 .96 .01409 8 .54998-10 .03548 2.19 -5x 10 °
.00025 93.50 .01071 8 .36875-10 .02338 2.05 -5x 10 °
.0001 130 .2 .007681 8.11461-10 .01302 1 .82 x 10"5
The value K '- 2.40 x 10- 5 may be chosen as an average
of the
s
e .
rue to limited time it was impossible for me to
measure the corresponding paraffin acid namely valerianic acid.
In order to calculate place factor therefore it will be necessary
for me to use the value of K for valerianic acid as it :Is given in
the literature Much of the data given in the literature is nof
calculated on the basis of the international units. As an example
consider Ostwald*s work published in Zeit. Phys. Ch. 3, 175.

20.
To change to the international units muntiply his for the sodium
salt by 1 .0G3 and subtract the present accepted value of A^for Ha"*"
This gives the value of the anion in international units, and the
value of the /1 tf of the acid may be obtained by adding the H *
The following are the values obtained by several men for the
mass law K of valerianic acid.
Ostwald 1 .57 x 10~ 5
Billitzer 1.59 x 10" 5 Monats. 20, 668.
Franks 1 .55 x 10~ b Zeit . Phys. Ch. 16j 485.
Average 1 .56 x 10
I can now calculate the place factor mentioned in the
first part of this paper.
I a c i o r ^ — i .
- / _= O
.
O H H 9^ 2 HO a ( o >
_ q ^ i q q cf
Tue to the fact that the data in the literature <an
the ketonic paraffin acids is extremely limited, and more or
less questionable I shall not be able to calculate the place
factors for the oc^/5^ 4 positions to test out the "rule of thirds*
Finis
.
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